
WHO MAKES BURGLARS' XITSfTHE OPERA IN PARIS THE GRAND STAIRCASE.

few Sbopa Where the Jimmy Ca
lie Uouirbt.

Good at Any Station.
Tough Looking Passenger (present-

ing ticket) Can I get a stopoff on
this?

Conductor (Inspecting It) More
than than; you get a kickoff.

(Pulls bell rope.)
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Every little while, said a London

detective, recently, the police arrest
a man with a set of burglar's tools 1

his possession, and one naturally won

Worms
"Cacretmire certainly fine. I gave friend

one when the doctor wn treating him for cancer
of the utomach. The tint moiniiiK he passed
four pieceaof a tape worm. He then got a box
and in three days he passed a tapo-wor- 45 feet
long. It was Mr. Matt Frrck.of Millerabnrff,
Dauphin Co., Pa. I am quite a worker for Casca.
reta. I use them myself and find them beneficial
for moat any disease caused by Impure blcxxl."

Chaa. U. Condon, L,ewiston, I'a., (Mifflin Co.)

rleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
lUc, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-
ine tablet s tr m perl C C C. Guarantied to
oura oi you money back. 921

ders where they all come from. It Is Patron Have you pig3' feet? Walt"
r No, sir; It's a bunion makes meeasy to buy a gun of any description

walk that way.and the most reputable person would
not be alarmed to be seen purchasing She Does the course of true love

run smooth? He Oh, yes; there are

Thlrat for Knowledge,
"I will wait a moment," said the tem-

perance lecturer at the clone of his
speech, "to answer any questions you
may wish to ask."

"Can a person get drunk on nauer-kraut?- "

inquired an earnest woman in
the audience whose husband had signed
the pledge.

Mothers will find Mn. Wlnlowii Soothln?
Byrup thb 'Bt remedy to use tot their childrej
during liie teetiiiug jeriod.

the most wicked looking knife ever
made, but who would know where to
get a jimmy or a device for drilling

banks on both sides.
"Money may make the mare go,Into a safe or any of the many tool

said Uncle Eben, "but I don't see a3used by the professional burglar In the It's much of a guaranty agin kickln'."pursuit of his calling?
DAISY FLY KILLERDaughter Mamma, who was MinThere probably are places In the

erva? Mother The goddess of wi-
sdomshe never married. The Club-

large cities where these things are
made and sold to the user, but such

Fellow.ra&$n? will places are exceedingly scarce. It may
Gladys So you've sent Herbert

p I m r e d r --

whrc, ttrMft
mi.l kill-M- il ill- -.
heal, cle:ii.,

coDTen
1'Mit. c ,far. Lst
all uason. Can
not a ill or tip
over, will not noil
op injure any-tliiT.- tr

(luara nttd
eifecUve. Of all

seem a little strange to learn that

How Cnreleaa,
He There was nearly a bad fire at

the theater.
She How was that?
He The villain lit a cigarette and

tossed the match into the snow!
Comic Cuts.

most of the tools used in burglaries about his business, have you? May-bell- e

Yes. But I have since used
the er recall on him.

made by mechanics who are look'
as respectable men in theifiSr ed upon dealer, or sent prepaid for 20 cent.

HAROLD S0VE3S, 1 50 DeKalb Ave.. 8'klyn., N. Y.iity. When a burglar wants Father You never heard of a man
any particular tool made he goes to getting Into trouble by following a

good example. Son Yes, sir, I havea mechanic who can do the job, and
pays him perhaps five times what it the counterfeiter. Boston Transcript.

Practical I'ntrlotlxm.
The thing for you to do now Is to

get busy so that you will have an in-

come tax to be taxed when all the
States agree to It. That's true patriot-Ism- .

-- Indianapolis News.

is actually worth for making the tool Julia Going to Marie's dance? Ber
and keeping quiet about it. Many de
tectives can recall cases of this kind thaI shall be out of town that night.

Julia I wasn't invited either. Cor-

nell Widow.
f COFFEEMthat have come to light in London. Lame back and Lumbago make a TEA SPICESOne in particular occurred some

"What! Spend $100 on a bathingyears ago, when an escaped convict
young man. feel old. Hamlins Wizard
Oil makes an old man feel young. ly

nothing like it for the relief
suit?" "Now, hubby, this isn't a bath- -

ng suit. This is a beach costume."named Williams went to a blacksmith
in the East End and got him to make

BAKING PCVDtM
. EXTRACTS

JUST RiGHT

CLCSSETSDEVERS
POPj'LAND. ORE.

of all pain.Washington Herald.a lot of drills to be used in safe crack'
She I heard you singing this morning. He personally superintended the Print, of Man.

"There is such a masculine touching. He Oh, I sing a little to killtempering of the steel, but when the
about the dresses she wears."Job was nearly completed it leaked time. She You had a good weapon.

Kansis City Journal.out, and Williams was arrested. In "You mean that smudgy streak of
finger marks along the line of buttons
in the back?" Houston Post.First Chauffeur Do you find outthis instance the blacksmith knew

nothing of the use to which the tools who you have run over? Sec
were to be put. Most of the tools used ond Chauffeur Of course; I always

read the papers! New York Sun.by burglars are secured in the same
Experience in England shows that

In towns supplied with soft water the
death rate is 19.2, while In towns that
have a supply of hard water It Is only
16.5.

A SPECTACULAR VIEW IN THE PARIS OPERA HOUSE. way. Sillicus Yes; she has threatened to IM
The only regular establishment everPerhaps at no other point con so vivid an impression of the riches and make things unpleasant for him. Cyn-lcu- s

Is that so? When are they godiscovered where they were made was
In the East End. This was years ago, ing to be married? Philadelphia

grace of the French capital be gained as at the foot of the grand staircase
leading to the interior of the opera house at Paris. The exterior of the
building with its colonnade lit with blue mercury lights is familiar to
everyone who has been to Paris, but until the visitor has witnessed this

and the place was soon pounced upon CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children."I can't tell her she's the first girl

I ever loved. She knows I've been enscene of shimmering satin and sparkling Jewels he will have missed a re
The Kind You Have Always Boughtmarkable sight which only the opera can show him. f gaged before." "Well, tell her you're

glad you discovered your mistake in

QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION
THE

HIGH-STANDAR- D SCHOOL
of its kind in the Northwest, we invite
the investigation of those who want the
best in a practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Call, phone or write. Cat-
alogue, business forms and penwork free.
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

"The School of Quality"
Tenth and Morrison 8 Portland, Oregon
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal

Bears thetime."
ARNOLD'S TREASON EXPECTED. SignatureFriend Does the baron, your son- -

Revolutionary Letter Lately Sold
in-la- speak with much of an accent?
Richpurse He did when he discovThe New York Building Code, seaTelia of Ilia Tory Friendship, Knrir Ilia Place.

Housemaid Please, sir, will youered how I had fixed his wife's dower.IjjgjfrvAtion Puck.
Church In the future the man with

An interesting historical letter, re- - tlons 153-15- provides that, on the
latlng to Benedict Arnold's treason, refusal of an owner of an unsafe
Gen. Gates' disastrous campaign in building to make It safe or remove
the Southern States and the appoldt- - it, a report of the building shall be

come at once, the drorin room's on
fire. Master Well, go and tell your

the airships will take nobody's dust. mistress; you know I never Interfere
In household matters. Punch.Gotham Won't he? You just try to

hire one, and you'll find out! Yonkers
Statesman.

ment of Gen. Nathanael Greene to sue- - made to a court, which. If It finds
:eed him there, fetched $55 at Free-- that the building Is unsafe, shall corn-man'- s

in Philadelphia a few days ago, mand the commissioner of buildings to
Ilia Little Kick.

"In this matter of quick thinking."
the New York Times says. The letter take it down or make It safe, and that The Young Doctor Just think; six

fir .. x- :was written to Greene from Philadel- - the expense thereof shall constitute of my patients recovered this week.
said the base ball umpire, "all the bou-
quets go to the players ; and yet we fel-

lows have to think as quick 83 they do,
if not a little quicker. If a player works
his thinker too slow all he gets is an

The Old Doctor It's your own fault,
my boy. You spend too much time at
the club. Life.

phla, Oct. 5, 17S0, by Charles Petit, a lien on the premises. Section 157
a member of the continental congress, provides that If a building collapses
who also was assistant to Greene the city may remove the debris, to be error. If I do it I get a pop bottle.

Chicago Tribune.while the latter wa3 quartermaster paid for out. of the fund, under sec "You don't seem to. give Bykina
redit for any originality whatevergeneral. In regards to the West Point tlon 15S. In the case of In re Jenkins,

treason Petit wrote: 115 New York Supplement, 385, such
"I cannot say that Gen. Arnold's provisions are construed by the New

I don't. His memory is so wretched fTD CPCX TT & Pure phosphate
he can't quote correctly; that's all."

Arkansas leads among the states in
the production of bauxite, her output
being more than 60 per cent of the
total last year.

Holland has a new law forbidding
the adulteration of butter, under pan-alt- y

of Imprisonment, which may
reach one year.

The brilliancy of a limelight- used
in a demonstrating lantern can be in-

creased by slipping it over an ordi-

nary gas maTitle.

The United States government main-

tains fifty-seve- n wireless telegraph
stalons and has ninety-si- x vessels
fitted out with the apparatus.

A professorship of aerostatics has
been founded In Gettingen Universi-
ty, and schools for training aeronauts
are to be established in several Ger-

man cities.
The word "tungstoller" has been

coined to define the fixture used to

Washington Star.treason, so far as respects his turn- - York Supreme Court, and It Is held
lng tory and deserting the American that the city has no lien on property

high priced baking
powders will do and does
it better. It raises theGuest Mercy! WThat's this awful l adough and makes lightprofanity down stairs? Hostess My

BAKING

POWDER
er, sweeter and bettei

cause, was any great surprise to me. 'or expenses incurred in removing de-Th- e

constant and uniform tenor of his hrls of a collapsed building and the
conduct In this city looked strongly bodies of people buried beneath the

husband has come in late and fallen risen foods. Sold by gro
cers 25c per pound, u
you will send us your
nam .nil n .1.1.....

over the new Persian prayer rug
Cleveland Leader.that way, and the court he paid to ruins, and is directly liable to the

DR. W. A. WISE
22 fears a Leader in Painless Denta.'

Work in Portland.

Out-of-To-
wn PeopleaXll send you a book on health and baking powder.the tories was too plain and evident contractor employed to do the work "Who's that homely girl you spoke

CFESCENT MFG. CO. Seattle, Wn.and too universal to arise from any The Maine Supreme Court's refer--

other motive than the laying of a ence In a nrevions dpHslnn tn a gr to?" Sir, that lady has promised to
be my wife!" "Cheer up. Lots of
women don't keep their promises."

Should remember that our force is so arranged
that WE CAN DO THEIR ENTIRE CKOWN,
BRIDGE AND PLATE WORK IN A DAY iffoundation for joining them at some warrant as "a sharp and heavy noJice

Cleveland Leader. necessary. POSITIVELY PAIN LESS EX-
TRACTING FREE when plates or bridges are or

aay or otner, nut tne magnitude of weapon to be used most carefully lest
his treason and the extent of his It wound thp sprnrin- -

Mr. Newlywed The moths have dered. WE REMOVE THE MOST SENSITIVE
TEETH AND ROOTS WITHOUT THE LEAST

- - i. j v W ii
citizen," is feily Justified by the con- - eaten every single thing in this closet,

amaze me: i could scarcely have duct of the officers as related In Buck
conceived that the pride of an ambi- - ley vs. Beaulleu, 71 Atlantic Reporter

Ida. Mrs. Newlywed I don't see how
they could get in. I've kept the door
locked all summer long. Brooklyntlous man and that sense of honor, or 70. Under the authority of a warrant

at least the pretension to it, which to search certain premises for intoxi- -

ALBERTA WHEAT LAND
$15 Per Acre 10 Yeara' Time
These lands of Canadian Pacific Railway
produce from 35 to 50 bushels of wheat, 75
to 100 bushels of oats, per acre. All near
railways, towns and schools. Positively
the bst wheat land proposition for men
of moderate means. No crop failures.
Send today for free illustrated literature.
Special rates 1st and lath of every month.

Y LAND CO.
Genl. Land Agts. Canadian Pacific R. R.

425-2- 6 Lumbermen's Building
PORTLAND. OK

Life.
every man of station thinks himself eating liquors, and armed with axes

hold a group of tungsten electric
. lights in proper position to give the

best ser.vice.
Austria limits the number of drug

Btores to the number of Inhabitants of
a district or city, and the need of an
additional one must be clearly shown
before the license Is Issued.

The geological survey Is erecting at
Pittsburg a testing plant for structu-
ral material that will be able to han-

dle girders C5 .feet long and give them
a tension of 10,000,000 pounds.

Bill I see a good many of the
uounu. 10 wear tne appearance or, pickaxes and crowbars, they entered apartment houses in New York hav

the kitchen on top. Jill Yes; that 1

PAIN. NO STUDENTS, no uncertainty.

For the Next Fifteen Days
We will give you a good 22k gold or porce-

lain crown for $3.50
22k bridge teeth 3.50
Molar crown 6,00
Gold or enamel fillings i 1.00
Silver fillings 50
Good rubber plates 5.00
The best red rubber plates 7.00
rainless extractions 50

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

Dr. W. A. Wise
President and Manager

The Wise Dental Co.
(INC.) Third and Washington Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON

wnetner ne really reels it or not, the house and made a search from
would have prevented a man of his attic to cellar, and even dug into the
situation to rush at once into a vil- - floor of the cellar. On finding no

so the cook who uses benzine won't
have so far to go. Yonkers States
man.iainiy so atrocious ana acgrading to liquors, and strongly suspecting they

human nature. But he seems to have were somewhere concealed about the
been determined not to be a little vil- - house, they broke into and tnrA nut

'Tou seem to have a great deal of
P N U No. 3509faith in doctors," said a friend of thelain. Nothing short of the highest a strip from the interior walls of the sick man. "I have," was the reply TTTHKW writing to advertisers please
H mention thia paper."A doctor would be foolish to let arate could satisly nun, and in this he rooms below stairs entirely round each

has shown his courage, though his room, and dropped the debris upon the
plan has failed. I shall at present floors and carpets. All this was done

good customer like me die." Boston
Home Journal.add only one reflection upon this af- - in the hope of finding, not the llauors Mrs. Brickrow It does a lady good
to have Dr. Grinn when one is sick

fair, and that is that I consider it but some pipe or other clue leading
as a public benefit not only that the to the liquors. The officers then de- - He is always so jolly! Mr. Brickrow

You'd be jolly, too, if you were gettingplot has been so seasonably discover- - parted, leaving the occupants to re-
ed, but that the attempt has been move the debri3, and leaving the plain- -

made. " i. 1 three dollars for a ten-minut- e call.

Government tests have shown that
many coals which are too high In ash
and sulphur for economical use under
boilers or for cooking may be made
commercially valuable by proper wash-

ing.
Messrs. Henri and Stodel recently

demonstrated to the French Academy
of Sciences the practicability of
lzlng milk by means of the ultraviolet
rays emitted by mercury vapor lamps.
Milk thus treated can be completely
sterilized in the cold. At the same
meeting of the academy Mons. A.
Gascard showed that milk to which
potassium bichromate has been added
as a preservative keeps much better
In the dark.

The Yana language of northern Cali-

fornia represents a distinct linguistic

tiff. me owner, to restore his house New York Weekly.In writing about Gen. Gates'
campaign Petit says: "The

YOUR

FARM EQUIPMENT

IS IT COMPLETE?

"What diagnosis did the doctor
make of your wife's illness?" "Said
she was suffering from overwork." "Is

Southern gentlemen particularly seem-
ed desirous that Gen. Greene should
be appointed. The Southern people
are strongly prejudiced against a Cale

that so?" "Yes. he looked at her

auu maite u again habitable. Such
conduct was declared by the court to
be unlawful, and such a search en-
tirely unreasonable and In excess of
the officers' authority. It was no de-
fense to an action for damages that
they acted in good faith, in the full
belief that the occupant was keeping
liquors in the house In violation of the
law.

tongue and reached that decision im
mediately." Detroit Free Press.donian (Gen. St. Clair), having an

Mr. Slimnurse (after a decided reugly pest of them in their own bow-
els in North Carolina." fusal) I know what the matter is

It's because I'm poor. You would
marry me if I were rich. Miss Game
(thoughtfully) Perhaps so; but you
would have to be very, very rich!

In the.c days of progressive farming no m in can afTord to neglect his farm equip-
ment. It is just as essential that the farm should have the benefit of the best possible farm
machinery and most modern labor saving devices as it is that a properly conducted factory
should have it, and even more so. We have in our extensive stock, labor saving machines
of all kinds, machines that increase profits and make the farmer the m ist independent man
on the earth: machines that make farm life mire enjoyable and tend to keep the young
man satisfied with farm work. No farmer ever invested his money to better advantage
than when he bought one of the machina mentioned below. These are lines which are in
season NOW and are goods which should interest eTery farmer who desires to make a
bucccss of farming. Kramer Rotary Harrow Attachments, (shown here. Hoosier Drills,
(shown here). J. I. Case Plows, Sandwich Hay Presses, Dick's Famous Feed Cutters,
Hoover Potato Diggers, Double Action

The following conversation was
overheard between two boys, aged
and 5: "Joe. why can't chickens

stock, and had formerly three dialects,
one of which is now extinct. It pos-

sesses two forms of speech, one of
which is employed by men speaking
to men, while the other Is used In all
other cases. Practically, the language
has only nouns and verbs, the adjectl-lves- ,

adverbs, numerals, Interrogative
pronouns and conjunctions being form-
ed from the verbs.

In the Calaveras National Forest
there are two groves of big trees. In
the North Grove, in Calaveras County,

talk?" "Aw, they don't have to. When
they wants anything, they just pull
their wish-bone- s and they gets their

A Fitting Deduction.
"Do you know what an oath Is lit-

tle girl?"
"Yes, sir; I must always tell the

truth."
"If you always tell the truth, where

will you go when you die?"
"Up to heaven."
"And if you tell lies?"
"To thev naughty place, sir."
"Are you sure of that?"
"Quite."
"Let her be sworn. It Is quite clear

she knows a great deal more than I
do." Modern Society.

and Rightlap Cutaways, Stover Gasoline TnX if

To Stop CnaKhlng.
Coughing is one of the nuisances,

that no one has been able to abolish In
churches or In theaters. A physician
however, claims that the coughing nui-
sance Is a mere question of acoustics.

"There Is a subtle connection be-
tween the eaF and the throat," he said
"When the ear Is strained the throat
Is affected and a cough Is the result.

"When we can hear perfectly In
church or theater It never occurs tc
us to cough. But when we bend for-
ward, straining every nerve to catch
the actor's or preacher's muffled syl-
lables, then we find ourselves coughing
every little while. Build auditoriums

'Engines, New Iowa Cream Separators, liwish."
"Sure, it's Mike, the boy, that's the Myers Pumps. Etc., Etc.

Do YOURSELF and us a favor bj
asking for our

BIG GENERAL CATALOGUE

lucky man." "How was he lucky?"
"Why, mum, he got Insured fer five
thousand dollars, and the very nlxt
day he fell off the ladder, paintln'.
and broke his nick." Baltimore Amer

GolnfiT Oat.
Mr. B There. I've let my cigar go

with perfect acoustic properties, and I
warrant that the thunderous choruses

tnere are ten trees eacn naving a
diameter of 25 feet or over, and more
than seventy having a diameter rang-
ing between 15 and 25 feet. The tree
called the "Father of the Forests."
which now lies on the ground. Is esti-
mated to have had a height of 450
feet, and a diameter, at the ground,
of mora than 40 feet. The bark on
these trees runs from 6 Inches to 2

feet In thickness. Besides the giant
sequoias, there are hundreds of sugar
pines and yellow pines from 8 to 10
feet In diameter, and ranging to 275
feet In height

of coughs, so common now among U3,

will be no more heard."
out. Do you know that It spoils a
cigar, no matter how good It Is, If you
allow It to go out?

Mrs. B. Yes; a cigar Is a good deal
like a man In that respect

AGENTS

EVERYWHERE

ican.
Mr. Newwed You never call me

pet names now unless you want some-
thing. Before marriage it was differ-
ent. Mrs. Newwed Oh, no. Before
marriage I called you pet names be-

cause I wanted you. London Gentle-
woman.

"More than five thousand elephants
a year go to make our piano keys,"
remarked the student boarder who
had been reading the scientific notes
In a patent-medicin- e almanac. "For
the land's sake!" excllamed the land-
lady. "Ain't It wonderful what some
animals can be trained to doT"

PORTLAND

OR.

SPOKANE

WASH.

BOISE

IDAHO.

Tea roaalbllltlea.
"I have Just had an Invitation to

an electrical tea to be given by a wom-
an doctor," said the bachelor girl. "I'm
looking forward to It and wondering
what Is going to happen to us wheth-
er she will give us a little battery
and let us entertain ourselves, make
the tea on an electric stove, or just
electrocute the bunch of us."

awAfter you get a dollar In your
clutches the taint soon evaporates.

Look at Laat.
"I's done had de proof dat dar's luck

In a rabbit's foot," said Erastus
Plnkly.

"What were de proof?"
"I done sold de one I's been carry-I- n'

so long to a superstitious white
tedy fob. fo' bits." Washington Star.

A tombstone epitaph Isn't
a hard fact


